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Connie Atwell Elected 1953 May Queen;
Carol Hefren Chosen Maid Of Honor

Connie Atwell was chosed 1953 May Queen in elections held
Monday and Tuesday of this week, and Carol Heffren was nam-
ed maid of honor. The May Day ceremonies will be held Satur-
day, May 9, under the sponsorship of. the Women's Athletic
Association.

Senior members of the May Court are Lee Dewey, Rachel
Dodds, Betty Ann Graf, and
Priscilla King. Faye Smock was
elected junior class charm queen;
Nancy Rutherford, sophomore
charm queen; and Laurie Mac-
Arthur, freshman charm queen

Approximately 55.3 per cent of
the student body voted in the Mon-
day elections, when each student
nominated one senior woman for
May Queen, five senior women for
the May Court, and one woman
from his own class for charm
queen.

From these ballots, the three sen-
iors having the highest number of
votes were nominated for May
Queen, and the six having the next
highest number became candidates
for the Court. In the charm queen
competition, the Ithree women in
each class having the highest num-
ber of votes were nominated for
Tuesday's pollings.

60.2 Per Cent Vote
In the final tabulation on Tues-

day, the candidate receiving the
highest number of votes was named
queen, the second highest became
maid of honor, and the third be-
came a member of the May Court.
Approximately 60.2 per cent of the
students went to the polls on Tues-
day.

Miss Atwell, who was treasurer
of Kappa Kappa Gamma last year,
is an economics major. She has
been a Cwen and junior adviser,
and is at present a member of the
AWS Senate. She was class sec-
retary her freshman year, and was
also a member of Chapel Choir.

Miss Hefren, a member of Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, is at present a

junior adviser and member of Kap-
pa Delta Epsilon, honorary educa-
tion fraternity. She is an ele-
mentary education major. During
her freshman year she was in Chap-
el Choir.

1952 Junior Queen
Miss Dewey was charm queen of

the junior class for tfte 1952 May
Day ceremonies. A member of
KappaKappa Gamma, she is a psy-
chology major. She has been a

(Continued on page 2)

925 Students Enrolled
For Second Semester

Final registration figures for sec-
ond semester show an enrollmentof
925 students, according to Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Parsons, assistant registrar.

The senior class has 213 students,
126 men and 87 women; there are
219 juniors, 129 men and 90 women;

209 sophomores, 88 men and 121
women; 268 freshmen, 138 men and
130 women; 11 special students, 5
men and 6 women, and 5 graduate
students, 4 men and 1 woman.

957 students were registered at
the end of the first semester.

Wednesday Is Deadline
For Adding Courses
■ The final date for adding courses
is Wednesday, February 18, Dr.
Julian L. Ross,Dean of Instruction,
has announced.

Students planning to drop courses
may do so as late as Wednesday,
March 4. Failing grades willbe re-
corded for courses dropped after
this date.
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Connie Atwell

Living Endowment Fund
Progress Reported By
SecretaryMcFarland

The LivingEndowmentFund has
received a total of $12,550 in 487
gifts from alumniand friends of the
college since its beginning last Sep-
tember, college executive secretary
John R. McFarland has announced.

Top class with regard to individu-
al participation so far has been last
June's graduating class, 22 members
having made contributions. Second
place is held by the class of 1946,
with 16 contributors.

The fund committee, headed by
Harold K. Brooks, '15, has set a
goal of $34,000 for this year's cam-
paign, scheduled to end June 6.
1953. The unofficial goal regarding
alumni participation is 1500.

Gifts to the fund will be used for
current expenses of the college, with
particular emphasis on faculty salar-
ies, building maintenance, and scho-
larships, McFarland stated.

As of January 5, 1953, 32 persons
had become charter members of the
Century Club, by contributing $100
or more. Charter memberships will
be granted to all persons making
such contributions between July 1,
1952, and June 6, 1953.

Final results of this year's drive
will be announced at the Alumni
Luncheon on June 6.

Senior Announcement
Orders To Be Placed

Senior class president Rod Ter-
ry has announced the following
procedures for ordering com-
mencement announcements and
calling cards.

Senior women may place their
orders in the Pine Room of
Brooks Hall as follows:

A-H at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 17.

K-Z at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb
ruary 18.

Senior men will be contacted
through their fraternities. In-
dependent men may place their
orders in the College Union to-
morrow at noon.
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Reader's Digest Awards
Allegheny Scholarship
In Amount Of $500

Allegheny College has been se-
lectedas one of the "ten outstanding
liberal arts colleges" to receive a
$500 scholarship from the Reader's
Digest Foundation, according to an
announcement received from Mr.
Merle Crowell, an official of the
foundation. The colleges included
in this program were chosen from
all the smaller liberal arts colleges
of the United States having Phi
Beta Kappa chapters.

Each college participating in the
program may establish its own
methods of selecting the student.
The foundation suggests that the
following criteriabe kept in mind:

"1. Each student to receive the
financial aid should have been in
college at least one year and should
have demonstrated that he is high
grade material.

"2. The stringency should be
such that he will be unable to con-
tinue his present college year with-
out financial aid, or to resume his
next scholastic year.

"3. Preference should be given
to students who are already doing
what they can to work their way
through college.

"4. General considerationsmight
include qualities of leadership, per-
sonality, and scholarship."

The Student Aid Committee will
handle the awarding of the scolar-
ship.

President Louis T. Benezet,in an-
nouncing the grant, stated, "We at
Allegheny are gratified at having
been chosen as oneof the colleges to
receive a Reader's Digest Founda-
tion Scholarship. We salute the
foundation for enabling us to aid a
deserving young American to con-
tinue his college education."

Benezet Accepts Post
With Group Studying
Education Of Women
. Dr. Louis T. Benezet has accept-

ed a membership on the American
Council of Education's newly estab-
lished commission which will con-
duct a comprehensive study of the
education of women.

The commission will investigate
the present and- future needs of
women as a result of the impact of
changing social conditions, accord-
ing to Dr. Arthur S. Adams, Coun-
cil president. The study will be
conducted in conjunction with in-
stitutions of higher learning and in-
terested professional groups.

Among the objectives of the com-
mission's program are: to ascertain
what education is offering relevant
to the needs of women; to study
the contributions of women in fac-
ulty and administrative posts; to
develop plans for continuing the
education of women at the adult
level; and to study the opportunities
and limitations presently existing
for women students in higher edu-
cation.

AWS Valentine Dinner
Announced By Botsai

The Associated Women Students
ValentineDinner for all women stu-
dents will be held tonight at 6 p.m.
in Brooks HaM. Chairman Helen
Botsai has announced that dressy
dresses are to be worn.

Dorothy Skinner will be chair-
man of decorations, assisted by the
members of Section 111, Caflisch
Hall. The Delta Tau Delta Quar-
tet will provide entertainment.

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke To Open 1953
Religion-In-Life Week Program Sunday

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke, principal speaker for Allegheny's
1953 Religion-In-Life Week, will open the week's activities on
Sunday morning with a sermon entitled "A Faith to Live By".
This topic is indicative of the keynote for the week which, as
statedby co-chairmen Barbara Voges and John Raciappa, is "to
broaden each student's religious experience and to help him

evaluate and rededicate his life and
purpose."

On Sunday evening the bishop
will speak at the ACA worship serv-
ice. His subject will be "A Self
Fit to Live With".

Resident bishop of the Pittsburgh
area of the Methodist Church,
Wicke, has spoken at numerous
youth and adult conferences. He re-
ceived his education at Baldwin-
Wallace College, Drew University,
New York University, Yale, Colum-
bia, Syracuse, and Union Theo-
logical Seminary. He has received
an honorary LL.D. degree from
Alleehenv.

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke

Debate Team Journeys
To Slippery Rock For
Cross Exam Tourney

Two four-man debate teams jour-
neyed to Slippery Rock College on
Saturday, February 7, for the
Slippery Rock Cross-Examination
Tournament. Neither team placed.
The highest individual scores at-
tained by Alleghenians were made
by Shirley Heeter and Ann Bow-
den.

Dickinson College and the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh were unde-
feated in the contest with Pitt tak-
ing the highest individual ratings.
The national debate topic for this
year is "Resolved: That the Federal
Government should enact a Com-
pulsory Fair Employment Practices
Act."

Members of team one were Dick
Popeney and John Wilson, affirma-
tive, and Fred Adams and Nan Kil-
burn, negative. Debaters on team
two were Blair Riddell and Joe
Shapiro, negative, and Shirley Heet-
er and Ann Bowden, affirmative.

Debate coaches Howard Martin
and Herbert Hess accompanied the
team to. Slippery Rock.

Neil Charles Orchestra
Featured At Valentine
Dance This Saturday

The annual Valentine Dance,
sponsored this year by the sopho-
more class, will be held this Satur-
day, February 14, from 9 to 12 p.m.
Women students will have 12:30
a.m. permissions. Music will be by
Neil Charles and his orchestra.

Dance chairman Marilyn Klemm
has announced that dressy dresses
or informal dress will be in order
for the affair. The dance theme is
entitled "Cupid's Capers."

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Muller and
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Steen will
be chaperones. All members of the
faculty, staff, and administrationare
invited to attend.

Committee heads are: publicity,
Barbara Theen; refreshments, Ron
Goldsmith; decorations, Bruce Bar-
ron; program, Terry Szmagala; and
chaperones, Nancy Crawford.

by Mary MacEwen

Vesper Service Monday

Continuing with the Religion-In-
Life Week theme, the bishop wiH
preach in the vesper service Monday
afternoon at 4:15 p.m. on the topic,
"A Work Fit to Live For."

"Quo Vadis?" will be the subject
of Tuesday's panel discussion at
4:15 p.m. in the College Union. On
the panel with Bishop Wicke will
be three other Religion-In-Life
Week leaders, Miss Harriet Faust,
Dr. J. Milton Skeath, and Mrs.
Jeannette Struchen.v

Wednesday's activities include the
regular 10 a.m. worship service in
the chapel with Bishop Wicke
preaching on "Somebody to Love
and be Loved." In the afternoonat
4:15 p.m. the film, "A Wonderful
Life," will be shown at the Play-
shop.

Communion Service Thursday

The climax of the week will come
Thursday night with the com-
munion service in the chapel at

8:15 p.m. At this service Bishop
Wicke will be assisted by the Rev.
Delbert E. Jolley, the Rev. Howard
C. Emrick and Dr. Herbert Picht,
college chaplain.

Throughout the week, discus-
(Continued on page 5)

Library Hour Changes
To Begin February 15

According to librarian Philip M.
Benjamin, the library will close at
5 p.m. instead of 5:30 p.m. begin-
ning February IS. The half-hour
from 5 to 5:30 p.m. was added ex-
perimentally last semester, but it
was found that the use of the time
for study did not warrant the ad-
ditionalexpense to the library.

Library hours are now: 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily except Sundays, 7 to
10 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Fraternities Planning
For Altered Hell Week

A fraternity representative said
this 'week that fraternities will tone
downhazing during the part of Hell
Week which coincides with Re-
ligion-In-Life Week.

In addition, plans are being made
for a combined project in behalf of
the Meadville community. Pledges
will work together on Friday and
Saturday of Hell Week on some
project, not yet decided upon, of
benefit to the community.

On Sunday, Feb. 22, a combined
banquet will be held in Cochran
Hall at 1 p.m. to close the week's
activities.
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He ll...Or Help
We have heard that this year's Hell Week willhave the ac- %

cent off the "Hell"
—

at least in part. A fraternity representative
has informed us that fraternities plan to modify the usual haz-
ing activities and to concentrate instead on a combined project
designed to benefit the Meadville community.

The fact that Hell Week coincides with Religion-In-Life
Week had no little part in the change of plans. Another factor
was the recent "smoker" at which Dr. Benezet discussed fra-
ternity responsibility to the college with fraternity members and
pledges. Whatever the reasons were we heartily applaud the
new plans.

Not only will this work project help better relations with
the community, but the fact that fraternities will be working
together should enhance college unity. Also, we are glad to see
hazing dispensed with. These activities have all too often been
foolish and disruptive influences. We believe that the new plans
will achieve the same effect that Hell Weeks in the past have
aimed at, that is, acohesion and integration of the new members
with the rest of the group. Many other colleges throughout the
country have demonstrated this to be possible.

We would like to see the new form of Hell Week become a
regular practice at Allegheny.

Activities Calendar
Thurs., Feb. 12 Swimming — Westminster

—
2:30 p.m.

—
Montgomery Pool

AWS Valentine Dinner
—

6 p.m.
—

Brooks
and Cochran Dining Halls

Fri., Feb. 13 College Union Bridge Tournament
— 8 p.m.—

Cochran Hall
"Love's Labors Lost"

— 8:15 p.m.
— Playshop

Basketball
—

Buffalo State
— Away

Sat., Feb. 14 National Teachers Examinations
—

8:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. —

Alden Hall
Kappa Delta Epsilon Valentine Party for Odd

Fellows Children
—

2:30-4:30 p.m.
Basketball

—
Rochester — Away

AUC Valentine Dance — 9-12 p.m. —
Brooks

Hall
Alpha Gamma Delta Open House — Intermis-

sion
Feb. 15-19 Religion-In-Life Week
Sun., Feb. 15 College Worship — Speaker: Bishop Lloyd

Wicke — Topic: "A Faith To Live By"— 11 a.m.
— Ford Memorial Chapel. AUC Meeting— 4 p.m.

— College Union
ACA

— Speaker: Bishop Lloyd Wicke
—

Topic: "A Self Fit to Live With"
— 7

p.m. — Ford Memorial Chapel
Movie: "Show Business" — 8 p.m. — Play-

shop
Tues., Feb. 17 Basketball

—
Clarion

— Away
Swimming — Slippery Rock

— Away
Wed., Feb. 18 College Worship — Speaker: Bishop Lloyd

Wicke
— Topic:"Somebody to Love and

be Loved" — 10 a.m.
—

Ford Memorial
Chapel

Thurs., Feb. 19 Religion-In-Life Week Communion Service
—

8:15 p.m.
—

Ford Memorial Chapel
Fri., Feb. 20 Swimming — Grove City — Away

Block A Dance
CollegeUnion BridgeTournament

— 8p.m.
—

Cochran Hall
Sat., Feb. 21 Basketball — Carnegie Tech

— 8:15 p.m. —
Montgomery Gymnasium

Alpha Chi Rho Pledge Dance
—

9-12 p.m. —
Chapter House

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledge Dance

Trix At The Flix
February 13-14 (Park) The Lusty

Men with Susan Hayward, Robert
Mitchum, Arthur Kennedy. Behind-
the-scenes story of rodeo riders.

"Generates both excitement and
credibility...The action sequences...are allbeyond reproach. .. The
behind-the-scenes characters have
an unusually authentic ring to them. . . Mitchum is outstanding in a
generally superior cast."— Saturday Review of Literature

♥ ♥" *
February 14-17 (Academy) Thun-

der in the East with Alan Ladd,
Deborah Kerr, Corrine Calvet.
Struggles of a revolution in Indian
State of Gundahar.

"A flabby, far-fetched thriller
whose melodramatics come across
as only a muted rumble on the
screen."

—
Time

♥ «' »
February 15-17 (Park) The Jazz

Singer with Danny Thomas, Peggy
Lee. Story of the son of an ortho-
dox Jewish cantor who is torn be-
tween tradition and Tin Pan Alley.
Technicolor.

"A slick, streamlined version of
the original, and still a good show... Has color and brisk pace ...
Offers a rich variety of music, from
Cole Porter to the Hebrew hymn
'Kop Nidre'."

—
Time

♥ *' *
February 18-20 (Academy) Trop-

ic Zone with Ronald Reagan and
Rhonda Fleming. Struggle for con-
trol of the banana industry in Cen-
tral America. Technicolor.

"Typical western plot transposed
to a tropical country...Takes time
to show how bananas are grown
and harvested. . . Estrelita sings-
two Latin tunes and dances."

—Variety
» ♥" ♥

February 18-19 (Park) Beware
My Lovely with Ida Lupino, Rob-
ert Ryan. Plight of a widow trap-
ped in a mansion with a mad man.

"Like the play 'The Man' on-
which this film is based... screen
play runs to stratagems and repeti-
tion before the end ... As a low-
budget exercise in suspense . . .
succeeds very well."

—
Newsweek

Pins 'n Sins
May (the month) may seen a long

ways off, but that doesn't stop us
from thinking in terms of beautiful
women. No season does, as a mat-
ter of fact, and we trust that Con-
nie Atwell, Faye Smock, et al, will
look as nice come spring as they do
around this time of year. Congratu-
lations to all the girls and here's
hoping that it doesn't rain the day
of the coronation. (What are we,
dreaming?)

The faculty may slow things
down in the way of pinnings during
exam week, but they haven't suc-
ceeded in stopping things altogether.
Gretchen Neuenfeldt was engaged
to Pvt. Dick Jennings, and Louise
Ewing was pinned by Fred In-
ghram.

The Phi Delts have apparently
thawed out after a long siege of
artic temperatures downon the Ter-
race, if their formalof last Saturday
night is any indication. Mostof the
heat suppliedcame as a result of the
efforts of Bob I-learned-to-swing-
this-on-the-Erie Dininny and his
educatedpaddle. Still eating off the
mantel, guys?

The Theta Chi's also celebrated
their pledge formal with the usual
paddle pains perpetratedon pressed
pants. Mrs. Ray Metz had the
pleasure of paddling Ray, although
we can't tell how long she enjoyed
this privilege.

"Kepten" Ned Curtis was on the
short end of the padlles during most
of the Delt dance. Laugh now,
boys, but start saluting in a hurry.
We guess it is better to have laugh-
ed and lost than never to have
laughed at all, though.

This business of cheerleading is
getting profitable to almost every-
body but the cheerleaders. By our
count, Laurie MacArthur netted a
cool $4 simply by stepping out onto
the floor of Montgomery and lead-
ing the freshman in some hurrahs—
and some hips, too.

And now, for the first time in
Pins 'n Sins history (we think) we
want to offer a constructive sug-
gestion to Senior Court. It the
good-night goings-on in front of
Brooks pose the problem of the
century, we think the only solution
lies in changing the position of
Brooks' front door. If the mainten-
ance department will move the
whole business around to the back
and have the girls sign in in the
cellar, the front door will be as pro-
per as the entrance to a nunnery.
How's that for ingenuity?

And what we'd like to know is
what happened to the Outlawish
parts of The Outlaw? Things
aren't what they used to be.

Rodion and Sonia

Four -Twenties Program
The program of Four-Twenties

for the remainderof this week is as
follows:

Thurs., Feb. 12: Inhonor of Ab-
raham Lincoln: Beethoven, Sym-
phony No. 9 (choral);Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, Serge Koussevit-
sky, conductor. (Loaned by Mr.
Richard Rath, '53.)

Fri., Feb. 13: Bartok-Serly, Mik-
rokosmos Suite; Bartok, Two Por-
traits; New Symphony Orchestra of
London,Tito Serly and Franco Au-
tori, conductors.

The records for next week's pro-
gram are from theprivate collection
of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Ka-
tope.

Mon., Feb. 16: Kurt Weill, Lost
in the Stars (dramatizationby Max-
wellAnderson of Alan Paton's Cry,
The Beloved Country), Todd Dun-
can and original cast.

Tues., Feb. 17: Beethoven, So-
nata No. 21 in C Major ("Wald-
stein"); Claudio Arrau, piano.

Wed., Feb. 18: Rimsky-Korsakof,
Le cog d' Or; Franck,Le Chasseur
Maudit; Royal Philharmonic Or-
chestra, Sir Thomas Beecham, con-
ductor.

Thurs., Feb. 19: South African
Folk Songs; Josef Marais and Mi-
Tanda.

Fit,Feb. 20: Menotti, Amalh and
the Night Visitors; original NBC
cast.

Mr. William Rice

One of the additions to Alle-
gheny's administration this year is
Mr. William F. Rice, the college
auditor. The most striking thing
abouthim is the fact that no matter
how swamped he may be with ac-
counts or business transactions, he
is always patient and helpful to any-
one calling on him.

May Queen
(Continued from pjige 1)

majorette and a member of
Orchesis and Chapel Choir.

Miss Dodds,an elementary educa-
tion major, is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta. She was chairman of
the Decorations Committee at this
year's Christmas Formal, has par-
ticipated in the AWS Fashion
Show, and is a member of the Psy-
chology Club.

Miss Graf, a former Cwen, is an
English major and has beena mem-
ber of the staff of The Literary
Magazine for two years.' She serv-
ed as social chairman of Kappa
Kappa Gamma for two years, and
is a two-year member of the AWS
Senate. She has been in Chapel
Choir and has served on a Religion-
In-Life Week committee.

Miss King, class charm queen in
her freshman year, is a former
Cwen and junior adviser. She has
served as pledge chairman of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma. A biology
major, she is president of Phi Beta
Phi, honorary biology fraternity.
During her sophmore year she was
secretary of her class.

Miss Smock, a sociology major,
is chaplain of Alpha Gamma Delta.
A member of the Allegheny Sing-
ers, she appeared in the Playshop
production of "Knickerbocker Holi-
day" two years ago, and is now a
member of the cast of "H.M.S.
Pinafore." She has assisted with
Bethesda and Y-Teen groups, and
was a candidate for Meadville Hal-
loween Queen during her sopho-
more year. ,

Miss Rutherford participated in
the Halloween Queen competition
during her freshman year. She is a
member of Alpha Chi Omega.

Miss MacArthur was a participant
in this year's Halloween Parade
competition and a member of the
ROTC Ball Court. She is a mem-
ber of Heelersand of the AWS En-
tertainment Committee. Co-Chair-
man of winter sports, she is also a
representative for the aH-college
Fund Drive. She is a history major.

Barbara Cooper, president of
WAA, is in charge of arrangements
for May Day.

Crime And Punishment
Screenings Set Today

"Crime and Punishment", a
French movie with English sub-ti-
tles will bepresented at 4 p.m. today
in the Playshop for G-5 studentsun-
der the joint sponsorship of the
Visual-Aid Committee and the
English department, according to
Dr. Elizabeth Stadtlander.

The film, which runs 105 minutes,
willbe shown again at 7:30 p.m. for
general attendance in the small din-
ing room of the College Union in
Cochran Hall. . i

Faculty Profile
Hailing originally from Aurora,

Illinois, he is marriedand lives with
his wife, Jean, and their five-and-a-
half-year-old son, Kenneth, onDean
Street, about three miles from
Meadville. As for major interests,
Mr. Rice likes tennis and amateur
photography, but these things hay*

to be postponed for a year or so,
till the business affairs in his new
job get straightened out.

He has always been interested in
financial management in business
and administrations. He majored
in economics at the University of
Pittsburgh and worked for a num-
ber of years with certified public
accounting firms. Tax work, public
auditing, and a teaching job at
Muskingum College in Ohio are
other positions he has held.

Mr.Rice's hope is "to seea great-
er number of students concerned
with the financial management of
students organizations, whose year-
ly budgets total almost $200,000.
Tom Mustio's recent report is a
good start in this direction," he
feels.

"Love's LaborsLost"
To Be Presented In
Playshop Tomorrow

Players Incorporated,national re-
pertory company, from Washington,
D.C. will present Shakespeare's
"Love's Labors Lost," at the Play-
shop tomorrow at 8:15 p.m.. The
group consists of alumni of the
drama department of Catholic Uni-
versity in Washington.

In their fourth year of nation
wide touring, the players have given
over three hundred performances o
plays by Shakespeare, Shaw, am
Moliere in both small towns am
major cities throughout the country
This will be the first appearance o
the company on the Playshop stage

Tickets at a special student rate
of $1 may be obtained at the Play-
shop Box Office in Arter Hall.

"Show Business," a musical film
of backstage Broadway during the
twenties, starring Eddie Cantor
Joan Davis, George Murphy, Nancy
Kelly, and Constance Moore, wil
be shown Sunday, February 15, a
8 p.m. in the Playshop. Admission
is SO cents.

French Club ToHold
ConversationHours

The regular monthly meetings o
the French Club will be discon-
tinued this semester because of in-
sufficient attendance, according to
Edie Rogers, president. Instead, a
conversationhour willbe heldin the
Grill from 4-5:30 p.m. on Fridays
beginning tomorrow.

Anyone interested in speaking
French is invited. Themeeting will
be on the upper level of the Grill.

The French table willcontinueon
Monday and Thursday noon in
Brooks dining hall. Interestei
French students are invited to at
tend.
It is hoped that the club may

hold some special meetings or trips
in the semester inplace of the regu-
lar meetings, Miss Rogers said.
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Four-Twenties To Honor Lincoln Day
With Presentation Of Beethoven's Ninth

by Doug Pedersen
Throughout the nation today, February 12, the celebration

of Lincoln's birth takes many forms. In our community, the
recognition is presented uniquely with the playing of Beetho-
ven's Ninth Symphony at this afternoon's "Four-Twenties". As
has been the custom in the five years of the Four-Twenties' ex-
istance, Mr.Benjamin has again chosen a great musical master-
work to honor an equally great oc-
casion.
It seems fitting that many of us

should pay homage at this time and
in so doing gain the benefit of
'listening to such beautiful music as
Beethoven's Ninth can provide.
Perhaps the inspiration of the great-
ness of the two deceased men and
their lasting contribution to our
lives will move at least one of us to
emulate their achievements. At any
rate it seems worthy of participa-
tion.

Worthy occasions, however, are
not the only opportunity we have
for the appreciation of some of the
world's finest compositions by the
world's finest artists. Each after-
noon finds the Craig Room steeped
in the strains of their musical crea-
tions. From the many music li-
braries of our community's citizens
such diversified composers as Grieg
and Gershwin come to the fore,
along with such equally diversified
musicians as Pablo Casals and Artie
Shaw.

And important events, too, are

not the only stimulus moving many
of us to listen. Nearing the 500-
performance mark, the total at-
tendance at the four-twenties has
been over 6,000 throughout the last
five years. However, there are still
plenty of seats availableevery after-
noon and more students can avail
themselves of the opportunity to
listen to the record collections of
such a varied nature. Probably
never again will be afforded us an
equal duality of time and means
once we leave Allegheny.

Possibly the varied nature of the
Four-Twenties concerts for the
next three weeks will provide the
necessary stimulus to move more

students to the Craig Room in the
waning afternoon. A glance at

the program discloses Schuman,
Brahms, and Bartok, as well as
artists such as Josh White, Anne
Shelton and Charles Trenet pre-

16 Bachelor's Degrees
Earned First Semester

Sixteen students completed the
requirements for a bachelor's de-
gree at the end of the first semester,

according to the Registrar's Office.
Those receiving bachelor of arts

degrees were: Claire Speelman,
James Carlisle, Richard Hollen-
baugh, Donald Minnis, Nelson Mc-
Elhatten, Theodore Oakley, Davis
Peck, Robert Shannon, Thomas
Walker, Patricia Alston, Lucretia
Lapp, Nancy McEvoy, Maria Sch-
neider McMahon, and Lois Pulling.

The two students receiving bache-
lor of science degrees were Dorothy
Kline and Jack Gray.

senting ballads, blues and "Chan-
sons dcs Boulevards".

On Monday, February 23, Pablo
Casals willconduct the Prades Bach
Festival playing the Bradenburg
Concerti, Nos. 1, 2, and 3— marking
the Four-Twenties 500th perform-
ance. This should furnish enjoyable
listening for .all those interested.

Two Art Exhibitions
To Be Sponsored By
CU Next Semester

Mr. Carl Heeschen, art adviser to
the College Union Board of Direc-
tors, has announced that the union
will sponsor two art exhibits during
the second semester. About 50 to
60 feet of exhibit space is available
in the smalldining roomof Cochran
Hall.

The first exhibit will be a group
of several hundred color repro-
ductions of famous paintings, both
old and modern, sent by Dr. Kon-
rad Trothmann. As many of these
prints as possible will be displayed
during the week of March 8-14. All
prints will be for sale, at prices
ranging from 50 cents to $20.

Twenty - seven black-and-white
etchings and lithographs from the
Associated American Artists Gal-
lery of New York will be on dis-
play from April 12 through 25. The
Union Boardmay choose five prints
from the group to become the per-
manent property of the College
Union. The price of prints in this
group is $5 each.

National Teachers Exam
To Be Given Saturday
By Counseling Director

Approximately twenty-five pro-
spective teachers will take the Na-
tional Teachers Examination being
administered this Saturday, Feb-
ruary 14, in AldenHall, Dr.William
P. Wharton, director of counseling
has announced.

Each of the candidates for the ex-
aminations has received a ticket of
admission. All candidates should
report to the (biology laboratory,
second floor of Alden Hall, at 8:30
o'clock Saturday morning for the
Common Examinations. These ex-
aminations will be finished at ap-
proximately 12:30 p.m. Dr. Whar-
ton will supervise these examina-
tions, which are prepared by Educa-
tional Testing Service of Princeton,
New Jersey.

Candidates for OptionalExamina-
tions will return to Alden Hall,
Room 101, at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
Those taking only one OptionalEx-
aminationwillcomplete their testing
at about 3:15 p.m., and those taking
two will finish at about 4:45 p.m.

Most of those taking the National
Teachers 'Examinations are seniors
preparing to teach or teachers ap-
plying for positions in school sys-
tems 'which encourage or require ap-
plicants to submit their scores along
with other credentials. The Com-
mon Examinations include tests in
professional information, general
culture, English expression, and
non-verbal reasoning. Each of the
eight Optional Examinations offer-
ed is designed to demonstrate
mastery of subject matter in the
field of elementary education or in
subjects commonly taught in the
high schools of the country.

On the following Saturday, Feb-
ruary 21, candidates for admission
to law school will take the Law
School Admissions Test. This test
will be given in the biology labora-
tory.
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Guest Ministers For
1953 Chapel Programs
Announced By Chaplain

Chaplain Herbert Picht has an-
nounced that "an experiment in
ecumenicity" will be conducted on
the campus during second semester
when the Religious Activities Com-
mittee will present guest preachers
of various denominations in chapel
services.

Last Sunday Dr. Harry V. Rich-
ardson, for 17 years chaplain of
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, open-
ed the second semester series of
Sunday worship services.

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke, of Pitts-
burgh, will be the principal speaker
for Religion-in-Life Week, followed
by Bishop F. Gerold Ensley of
lowa. The latter two also spoke in
chapel services last.year.

Bishop William Crittenden, of the
Erie Diocese of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, will be on cam-
pus in March. Dr. John O. Gross,
executive secretary of the Board of
Education of the Methodist Church,
Nashville, Tennessee, will also
speak during March.

On April 19 Dr. Franklin Clark
Fry, president of the United Luth-
eran Church in America, will be the
guest preacher during High School
Senior Weekend. Dr. Charles M.
Taymon, chaplain at Ohio State
University, willalso speak.

Dr. Earl H. Furgeson, professor
of homiletics at Westminster
Theological Seminary, Westminster,
Maryland, will return to Allegheny
in May and the Reverend Howard
C. Scarfe, Shadyside Presbyterian
Church, Pittsburgh, will be the last
of the guest preachers.

First Round Of CU
Bridge Tourney Will
Be Held This Friday

The first round of the College
Union Bridge Tournament will be
held Friday, February 13, at 8 p.m.
in Cochran Hall.

Chairman Gail Brinkman has an-
nounced that of the first round win-
ners, eight will be selected to par-
ticipate in the AWS Duplicate
Tournament to be held Saturday,
February 21.

The AWS contest is one of 110
other tournaments taking place in
colleges throughout the country.

The semi-finals and finals of the
College Union Tournament will be
held on February 20 and 27, re-
spectively. A prize of ass gift cer-
tificate at the Bookstore will be giv-
en to each member of the winning
pair.

FEBRUARY 12, 13
"ABOVE AND BEYOND"

Starring
Robert Taylor - Eleanor Parker"

FEBRUARY 14-17
"Thunder In the East"

Starring
Alan Ladd - Deborah Kerr"

FEBRUARY 18-20

"TROPICAL ZONE"
Starring

Ronald Reagan
Rhonda Fleming

LAFAYETTE
Taxi Service
GO BY TAXI

1or 4 Passengers
The Fare Is The Same

43-211 Call 43-211

"A-lFit!" Collegians Say Of
Arrow Gabanaro Sports Shirts

®hp? jiiif*" j& \ milk

College students report that precision-sized Arrow
Gabanarosports shirts bring them greatercomfort— plus
neater, smarter appearance.Gabanaro

—
washable rayon

gabardine— is available in exact collar sizes and sleeve
lengths, ina wide range of colors, at all Arrow dealers.

ARROWm *--
SHIRTS " TIES " UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS " SPORTS SHIRTS

—

SKILLEN STUDIO
827 North Main Street

Fine Grain Photo Finishing
Special Rates to College

Students

COYAN& GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks andFilm
Ansco Cameras andFilm

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candie*
Theatrical Make-up

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYIIS

WCLDCN
has your exact collar size

and sleeve length in Arrow

Ease into anArrow Gabanaro anddiscover
for yourself what a wonderful difference
perfect fit makes. Gabanaro fits trim, neat— it looks better, feels better. Has the re-
markable Arafold collar that youcan wear
open or closed ... with or without a tie.
We have a smart color selection

— come,
take yourpick1

178 Chestnut St.

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS
ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sta.

Hoffman
(greenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

"Fresh Flowers at ModeratePrices"

Sl9 S. Grant St. Phono 28-671

Hobby Craft
SODA BAR
Dancing 'Till 12

SODAS AND SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

606 N. Main Street
80— 945
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Hilltoppers Take Two After Losing To
Grove City And Slippery Rock Teams

by Doc Thoburn
After dropping twogames to Slippery Rock and Grove City,

the Golden Gators returned to their winning ways by taking
Edinboro and Thiel this past week. In the latter game, the boys
set a new team scoring record for the third time this year, this
time 97 points.

The win over Edinboro was the second of the year for the
Gold and Blue, as they defeated the Raiders in the first game of
the season. The conquest of Thiel,
by an overwhelming score

— 97-66—
was sweet revenge for the defeat at
their hands last year. "Old Re-
liable"Bud Mclndoe was high scor-
er in both games, getting 31 in the
Edinboro game, and 21 against
Thiel.

Both games gave the reserves a
good chance to play, and they per-
formed very creditably on both oc-
casions.

Gators Tour East
This Weekend, the Hilltoppers

make their annual eastern swing,
playing Friday night at Buffalo
State and Saturday at the Univer-
sity of Rochester. Both opponents
are pretty well ranked in our class,
and two good games should result.
The only comparative score is the
one from the Oberlin-Rochester
game, in which the Yeomen beat
the Yellow and Black by about ten
points. The Gators beat Oberlin
early in the season. Thf Yeomen's
record has improved, however,
since that game, and no real pre-
diction can be made as to the out-
come. In past years, this trip has
been a bugaboo to Gator squads,
but this year's fine team should
come back with some wins. Next
week the pace continues with a
game at Clarion on Tuesday and a
contest with Carnegie Tech here
Saturday.

Season's Record
The two wins of this past week

give the Hilltoppersa season record
of eight wins and three losses, the
best record of an Allegheny court
team in a decade. According to the
latest statistics released by The
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, the hoop-
sters are rated third in the Little
Ten. Slippery Rock is leading the
field, while Grove City and Gannon
are tied for second place.

Captain Bud Mclndoeliasamass-
ed 283 points for 11 games, giv-
ing him an average of 25.7 per con-
test. He is second to Kaliszak of
Gannon in total points in the Little
Ten,but his phenomenalpoints-per-
game average places him wellat the
top in this department in the whole
Tri-State area.

Intramural Basketball
And Bowling Schedules
Arranged For Women

The women's intramural basket-
ball season began Monday, Feb-
ruary 9, with a practice session in
Brooks'Gym at 8:30 p.m.

Games will ibe held every Mon-
day evening from8:30 to 10:00 p.m.,
and every Wednesday evening from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Those interested are requested to
contact Ann Pfleghardt, extension
283, or Laurie MacArthur, exten-
sion 271.

The first practice session for the
women's intramural bowling teams
will be held at the Meadville Bowl-
ing Alleys, 887 Water Street, on
Saturday, February 14, at 1:45 p.m.
At this time teams and handicaps
for those interested will be de-
termined.

Regular matches between the
teams will begin the following Sat-
urday, February 21, at 1:45 p.m.

All women interested in partici-
pating are requested to contact
Anne Lowden, 366 Walker Hall.

Intramural Basketball
With the intramural basketball

schedule just about half over, the re-
sults show the Phi Delts and Phi
Gams leading the herd with the
Delts and Independents close be-
hind. Actually the Independents are
sporting a better team than the re-
sults indicate but two unfortunate
score-keeping incidents left them
tied, once with the Phi Delts and
once with the Phi Gams, when the
score book was checked. By the
time the errors were discovered the
teams had showered and there was
nothing to do but- re-schedule the
games.

Won Lost
Phi Delta Theta 2 0
Phi Gamma Delta 2 0
Delta Tau Delta 1 0
Independents 1 0
Phi Kappa Psi 1 1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 2

Gators Tour East; PlayBuffalo AndRochester
Know Your Gators

Lee Parker

Senior Lee Parker comes from
Sharpsville High School where he
played varsity basketball for four
years and lettered for two. In his
senior year the Sharpsville team
played in the state semi-finals, los-
ing, however, in the last round of
play. Lee also played baseball and
lettered for two seasons.

Here at Allegheny, he has been
out for basketball for four years
and, although seeing some action,
has never won a letter. He has
been very useful in a relief capacity
nevertheless, for his set shooting
ability and his reliable defensive
work.

There could not be a team in any
sport, if it were not for men like
Lee, who spend as much time as the
regulars in practice without receiv-
ing more than passing recognition.
They are the ones who supply the
opposition for the first team in
scrimmage, and fiJl the gap when
an experiencedreplacement is need-
ed. Thus the above recognition for
a fine team man.

Handball Tournament
For the first time, as far as we

know, a group of Allegheny students
is going to participate as a team in
handball away from school. The
match, which is with Grove City,
will be played tomorrow.

There willbe four singles matches
and two doubles contests. If the
tournament is a success, Allegheny
hopes to be host to the Grovers at
a future date. The following play-
ers from Allegheny will participate:
Bob Tress, Al Eckstrom, Phil Jen-
sen, Don Baer, Sil Alphonso, and
George Forner.

Gator Swimmers Take One, Drop One;
Hanson's Boys Sport 2-2 Record

Since the last issue of The Campus was published, the Gator
finmen have participated in two swimming meets, winning the
first and losing the second by identical scores of 60 to 24.

January 14 Allegheny travelled to Edinboro State Teachers'
College and took their last meet before exams by a decisive 60
to 24 score. The Edinboro team is now in a process of rebuild-
ing, having lost three of their top
performers last year

The firstevent, the 300-yard med-
ley relay, was copped by Alle-
gheny's Dave Bailey, John Ertle,
and Don Sayer in 3:25.5. The 220-
yard freestyle was swept, with Ga-
tors Carter White and Frank Brand
taking first and second ahead of
Edinboro's O'Leary in 2:39.3. The
Hilltopper mermen also scored a
sweep in the next two events. Dick
Fisher and Bruce Perry took first
and second in the 60-yard freestyle
ahead of Edinboro's Cantoni in
:32.9, while captain John Muir and
Britt Poulson took the first two
places in the 120-yard individual
medley ahead of March of Edin-
boro.

Raiders Net One First
Edinboro's Conrad Evanoff broke

the Allegheny first-place domination
for the first and only instance during
the meet when he edged out Dick
Rodgers and Dick Fisher of Alle-
gheny in the fancy diving.

Don Sayer won the 100-yard free-
style for the Hansonmen in :59.3.
Cantoni and March of Edinboro
were secondand third. Dave Bailey
won the 200-yard backstroke for
Allegheny in 2:54.0. Edinboro's
Guchert and Burleigh took the sec-
ond and thirdplaces. In what was
easily the closest and most exciting
race of the day "Parson" Poulson
came through with a win for the Ga-
tors in the 200-yard breaststroke
just ahead of Connie Evanoff and
Christiansen of Edinboro in the
best time of the day, 2:43.9.

TeamLoses Bailey
The 440-yard freestyle was cap-

fured by Gator Frank Brand in
front of Edinboro's O'Leary and
Olsen. The time was 6:25.0. The
final event, the 400-yard freestyle
relay, was added to Allegheny's
numerous firstplacesby Hilltoppers
Dave Bailey, John Ertle, Bruce
Perry, and Dick Fisher in 4:27.0.
This event marked the third first
place of the afternoon for Dave
Bailey, but unfortunately he will be
lost to us for the entire second se-
mester, since he will be studying at
American University, Washington,
D.C., under the Washington Semes-
ter program.

When BillHanson took the now-
decimated Gator swimmers to
Cleveland February 7 to meet Case,
the Hilltoppers, without Dave
Bailey and Don Sayer, were unable
to capture their third meet of the
1952-53 season. Sayer had an oper-
ation on the day of the meet, and
willbe lost to the squad indefinitely.

Allegheny took their only first of
the day against Case when the Ga-
tors won the first event of the meet,
the 300-yard medley relay with John
Muir,Britt Poulson, and Dick Fish-
er. The time was 3:17.0.

Second places for Allegheny were
taken by Carter White in the 220-
yard freestyle and the 440-yard free-
style, Dick Fisher in fancy diving,
and John Muir in the 200-yard back-
stroke and the 120-yard individual
medley in which Britt Poulson took
a third. Thirds were captured by
Dick Fisher in the 100-yard free-
style, John Ertle in the 200-yard
breaststroke, and Warren Billings
in the 60-yard freestyle. . Billings
went along on the trip in an attempt
to fill in the freestyle dashes, but
without any practice he found it
difficult. Al Case of Kenmore,New
York, has returned to the team and
will give much more strength to the
freestyle dashes and the individual
medley.

The most exciting race of the day
occurred in the 440-yard freestyle
when Carter White pushed Perm-
OhioDistrict Champion FrankMat-
ter of Case to a new Case pool and
varsity recordof 5:14.4. White was
ahead or even during almost the en-
tire race, but will have another
chance to make up the two-yard
loss when he meets Matter in the
Carnegie Tech pool for the Perni-
OhioDistrict Championships March
7. 1953.

Case Meet

440 Proves Exciting
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Religion InLife
(Continued from page 1)

sions conducted by Religion-In-Life
Week leaders will be held with
sororities, fraternities, independent
groups and freshmen sections.
These leaders 'will also participate
in various class meetings and will
hold personal conferences with stu-
dents.

Seven Conference Leaders

Seven religious leadersbesides the
bishop have been secured to aid in
the week's program. Rabbi Meyer
Abramowitz, spiritual ileader of
Temple Beth Israel at Sharon, Pa.
is especially talented in liturgical
music and is active in Sharon civic
affairs.

Pastor of the Ellwood City
Methodist Church, Howard C. Em-
rick has also been dean of Youth
Institutes for seven years and
serves as president of the Pitts-
burgh Conference Board of Educa-
tion and Missions.

Miss Harriet Faust, pastor's as-
sistant at the Lakewood Methodist
Church in Erie, is a former junior
high school history teacher

An Allegheny graduate, Delbert
E. Jolley, is minister at the Fre-
donia, N.Y., First Methodist
Church. He holds many positions
as religious leader and educator.

Dr. J. Milton Skeath is head of
the psychology department at Ly-
coming College, Williamsport, Pa.,
and is an active member of the
American Psychological Association
and American Association of Uni-
versity Professors.

1952 Leader Returns
The Rev. Donald B. Struchen,

former Cochranton minister, has
recently been appointed Executive
Secretary of the Board of Educa-
tion, Erie Annual Conference. His
wife, Mrs. Jeannette Struchen, was
a resource leader for Religion-In-
Life week at Allegheny last year.
She has served as spiritual life
chairman of the WSCS of the Erie
Annual Conference.

These speakers will be housed in
fraternity houses and Brooks and
Caflisch Halls.

Along with the co-chairmen, the
week has beenplanned by honorary
chairman, Dr. Louis T. Benezet;
faculty advisor, Dr. Herbert Picht;
secretary-treasurer, Muriel Zulch;
and individual committees.

Student-Faculty Co-Chairmen
The committee chairmen and fac-

ulty advisors are: program, Skip
Moberg and Dr. John E. Cavelti;
seminar, Jack Heffner and Dr.
Henry Muller; personal Confer-
ences, Carol Blackman and Miss
Reba Gar+ey; music, Jacie Brown
and Mr. Wright North; hospitality,
Carol Darne'll and Dr. Armen Kal-
fayan; 'worship, Al Wood and Dr.
Frederick Steen; speakers, Mary
Ann Sawdey and Dr. Herbert
Picht; publicity, Emily Engle and
Mr. Douglas Pickering.

Music for the services will be sup-
plied by the Allegheny Singers,
Chapel Choir, Doc Thoburn as
vocalist, and Be-Be Dodworth, cel-
list.

NewOfficers NamedBy
Sigs,Delts, Phi Psis,
Independent Women

Jack Burns was elected president
in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon elec-
tions before vacation. Other officers
elected were vice president, Bob
Nichols; treasurer, Bob Digel; cor-
responding secretary, Ronald Witty;
responding secretary, Ronald Wit-
ty; recording secretary, Kenneth
Brandt and Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil representative, Jack Heffner.

Noreen Swensen was electedpres-
ident of the Independent Women of
Allegheny in elections held for the
year 1953 during January. Sally
Smith was elected vice-president;
Nancy Eberhardt, secretary; and
Nan Kilburn, treasurer..

The Independent Women of Alle-
gheny was organized this fall to
succeed the Tallagewes.

Recently electedpresident of Del-
ta TauDelta is John Gow,withDan
Bratton serving as vice president.

Ray Leuenberger was named cor-
responding secretary; Dwight Hage-
man, recording secretary; Al Wood,
treasurer, and Jack Howie, IFC
representative.

Phi Kappa Psi has elected War-
ren Billings president for the sec-
ond semester of this year. Other
officers named are: Allen 'T'ankoff,
vice president; Edwin Benson, re-
cording secretary, and Philip Had-
dad, treasurer. Ronald Windahl
will continue as corresponding sec-
retary.

Shortly after the dismissal bell, two young boys shuffle
out of the Fairview Elementary School dragging feet that are
protected from the slushby pairs of unbuckled overshoes. One
is taller and obviously older than the other, and both are reading
small white slips of paper upon which is recorded the fruits of
their respective efforts during the preceeding semester. The
taller boy speaks first.

'"'I dunno, Ihad a B going into
that spelling final, and look what
she gives me.... C."

"Who gave you C?"
"Miss Frankman, the spelling

teacher. And ya know why? 'Cause
she hates my guts that's why. Boy,
did she give us a rotten final. All
those tricky ones like "believe,"and
"conceive," and all those ones with
those trick i's and e's."

"That's nothin', Lookit my jog-
erphy mark, C-! How wasI'sposed
to know where was Warsawr.
Warsawr! What do Icare where's
Warsawr anyways!"

"Who'd you have for jogerphy?"
"Aaah, Miss Fogle."
"Miss Fogle..ha-ha..Miss Foo-

gle Fogle."
Follows gales of laughter where-

in Foogle Fogle is repeated again
and again, each reiteration calling
for more laughter. After poor Miss
Fogle's name has been bandied
around for a block or two, the boys
amuse themselves by throwing
snowballs at a passing dog. They
are taking their alleged minds off
the report cards. But soon . .".
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Of Marks And Men
by C. F.E.

"You got Miss Parker for jog-
erphy this term?"

"Yeah, but 'sgonna be a snap this
term. My brother, he took it from
Miss Parker las' year an' he's got
alia maps of South America colored
in awready."

"Boy, that's good, 'cause those
maps of those countries sure are one
big paininaneck."

"Yeah, well, he's got 'em all col-
ored in awready." Then, Philo-
sophically, "Ya know, ya can fox
'ose teachers if ya play it smart."

"Boy, I'll say. Some of 'em are
awful dumb."

Contact 40 High Schools
Emily Engle, chairman of the

Student Admissions Committee, re-
ported that the members of the
High School Speakers Bureau and
spoken to students at approximately
40 high schools during the semester
vacation. They discussed the value
of a liberal arts education, particu-
larly in relation to Allegheny Col-
lege.

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

FEBRUARY 12
"Redhead from Wyoming"

Starring
Maureen O'Hara

in Technicolor

FEBRUARY 13, 14
"THE LUSTY MEN"

Starring
Susan Hayward

Arthur Kennedy
Robert Mitchum"

FEBRUARY 15-17
"THE JAZZ SINGER"

Starring
Danny Thomas - Peggy Lee

In Warnercolor

FEBRUARY 18, 19
Double Feature

"Beware My Lovely"
and

"Tembo"
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Campus Cove
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PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES
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Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521
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Four Contest Winners,
Debate Teams Entered
In Forensic Tourney

Eleven students will represent Al-
legheny College at the Pennsylvania
State Forensic Tournament to be

held February 19-21 at Lehigh Uni-
versity, Bethlehem, Pa. The eleven
participants represent two debate
teams, the winners of the Allegheny
men's and women'sextemporaneous
speaking contests, Jack Richards
and Nan Kilburn, respectively; and
the highest-placing man and wom-
an from the Wakefield Oratorical
Contest, Dean Titus and Emily
Engle, respectively.

The group will leave Thursday
morning in order to arrive in Beth-
lehem in time for the extemp con-
test Thursday night. Oratory and
debate follow on Friday. A ban-
quet is scheduled for Friday night,
at which timeextemp and oratorical
awards will be announced. The
tournament concludes with the final
round of debate on Saturday.

Mr. Herbert Hess and Mr. How-
ard Martin, debate coaches, will ac-
company the representatives.

Allegheny contestants who placed
in the tournament last year were
Bill McCartney, who took first in
men's extemp; Nan Kilburn, first in
women's oratorical; and Jack Rich-
ards, third in men's oratorical.

AUC REPORT
The following business was con-

ducted at last Sunday's AUC meet-
ing, the first of this semester.

1. Nancy Tolley andRobertDin-
niny were chosen as council mem-
bers to replace Maria Schneider and
George Culberson, who have resign-
ed.

2. Bud Schorr and Mary Jane
Curry were chosen as co-chairmen
of the Carnival Committee.

3. A Handbook Committee un-
der the chairmanship of Chuck Mc-
Donald was formed to revise the
present book into a publication that
would contain all necessaryinforma-
tion and which can be used for
freshman orientation.

4. A guarantee for an increased
allotment for The Literary Maga-
zine was passed, with the exact
amount to be determined at a later
date by the extent of the treasury.

5. A Constitution Revision Com-
mittee was organized to bring the
AUC constitution up to date.

6. In conjunction with the Re-
ligious Activities Committee, the
council passed a resolution in favor
of having the grill remain open on
Wednesday mornings.

Annual Valentine Party
To Be Held By KDE;
Plan AlumnaeChapter

Kappa Delta Epsilon, national
honorary education fraternity, will
hold its annual Valentine Party for
OddFellows children this Saturday,
February 14, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
in the Pine Room. Eighteen chil-
dren between the ages of six and
twelve will attend.

Co-chairmen Smoky Stover and
Etlin Brown have announced that
the children will play games, hear
stories and make valentines, after
which refreshments will be served.

KDE alumnae will meet with the
activechapter on Monday, February
16, at 8 p.m. in the Pine Room in
order to organize an alumnae KDE
chapter in Meadville.

The meeting will include discus-
sion, bridge, and refreshments, ac-
cording to chairman Dotty Walker.

Exemption Tests Given
In G-Courses March 21

G-course exemption tests for
courses 1 through 7 will be given
on Saturday, March 21, according to
Dean of Instruction Julian L. Ross.
Students wishing to apply for any
of the tests should consult their ad-
visers and then Dean Ross before
March 10.

Passing grades on the tests will
grant exemption from the require-
ment, but no credit hours. No
grade entry is made on the student's
record.
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NOW...Scientific Evidence on Effects
m |■ ■ a medical specialist is making regular bi-

fjl J^l||QiC|llSfi J^ monthly examinations of a group of people
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DRT CLEANERS

RoyaleDress Shop
SALE
Ski Suits
Blouses

Skirs

SHARTLES
FOUNTAIN PENS and ALL,

REPAIRS
Stationery and Greeting Cards

949 Water St. Phone 20-241

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

"If Your Shoes AreNot
Becoming to You

They Should be Coming to Us"
895 Park Avenue

Yeagers Shoe Rebuilders
SIS Park Avmnt

For lunch...
For a between meal snack

EVERYONETcomes to
Wl RT'S!
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